
Robert Smith
Culinary Manager I

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Culinary manager with over 20 years restaurant experience seeks challenging restaurant manager
position which will fully utilize my ability to manage people and processes. Able to maximize 
profits, motivate staff, and resolve conflict.

SKILLS

Google Drive, Microsoft Office, Microsoft Office, CTUIT, Aloha.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Culinary Manager I
ABC Corporation  July 2004 – May 2014 
 Managing and scheduling Culinary Team members as well as conducting evaluations, training,

and direction.
 Coach and motivate entire restaurant staff, including Servers, Bussers, Hosts, and Bartenders.
 Work varied shift schedule including opening shifts, closing shifts, and mids.
 Meet weekly with all management staff to coordinate schedules, discuss operations, and set 

goals.
 Ensure excellent guest experiences by providing superior service and quality food.
 Maintains knowledge of current menu items, garnishes, ingredients and preparation methods.
 Delivers exceptional service by greeting and serving customers in a timely, friendly manner.

Culinary Manager
WINN-DIXIE  2000 – 2004 
 Recruited to open and lead a new upscale deli operation within a fresh multi-million dollar 

&quot;transformational&quot; supermarket concept.
 Along with a traditional deli the department features a carving station, hot prepared foods 

line, pizza, pasta and tossed salad station, salad bar and BBQ buffets, wing bar, fried and 
rotisserie chicken case, sandwich station, gourmet prepared foods case, and a gourmet 
cheese shoppe.

 Leading a high-performing staff of 30 plus associates including, a talented Chef and two 
assistant managers, the standards-driven department has achieved performance at a top 
level out of 25 &quot;transformational&quot; stores among 700 total stores.

 Include all ordering and inventory control, and labor control.
 Food sales are projected at nearly $2 million for 2013.
 Daily store sales over $100,000 are common.
 The company was sold and merged with another grocery chain in early 2012, and the 

&quot;transformational&quot; concept has moved to a more conservative direction..

EDUCATION

License in expires - (Darden Training Center - Orlando, FL)
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